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TEASER:

The Church Media Podcast. Episode 169: A Complete Guide to Using Pads in Your Worship Experience 
with Mike Graff (Part One). Let’s do it.


INTRODUCTION: 

Hello and welcome to the podcast.


I’ve just settled into a season of staying home for a while. I’ve been traveling recently - most recently to 
Nashville for Salt Conference the ASCAP Christian Music Awards and the GMA Dove Awards - and it got 
me thinking about this - 


The crew for conferences like SALT and awards shows prepare for weeks and months at a time to 
present incredible experiences to the folks that attend.


Luke McElroy is a good friend of mine, I know for a fact they spend months and months planning and 
preparing for the conference, as they should.


Sometimes if we are honest, as church media staff and volunteers, we can see Sunday just another 
Sunday.


When in fact - every Sunday is someone’s first Sunday. We talked about that idea at SALT conference if 
you were there.


We sometimes have the attitude of ‘oh it will do’ or can get laze when it comes to the weekend 
experience.


Let me talk to volunteers especially right now - when you are on the schedule for the weekend services 
at your church, the best way you can serve your church staff and your congregation is to be prepared for 
Sunday - learn and know the songs. Practice on the computers during the week if you can (I promise 
your staff won’t mind). Know the order of the service. Ask questions to make sure you’re clear on the 
journey the audience is going to go on.
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Don’t just walk in on Sunday morning and expect to execute everything with excellence if you haven’t 
even looked at Planning Center any that week.


Every weekend is the Super Bowl. Every weekend is an Awards Show.

You may be doing bigger and badder elements at Easter and Christmas but we should all come around 
the idea of providing excellence to our congregation every single weekend. People see it. And it makes a 
difference.


Alright, this week on the podcast, I’m talking with the owner of Coresound Music and Coresound Pads, 
Mike Graff. Mike has become a fast friend of mine. His projects are all about helping you enhance your 
media content with great music and enhance your worship experience with incredible pads for your 
Worship Leaders. Both efforts that we are really excited about as well.


We’ll spend two weeks with Mike as we have a lot to talk about.


Part One of my convo with Mike starts after this Church Media Tip. Fire it.


Church Media Tip of the Week 

SEGMENT 1: 

Interview 

COMMERCIAL: 

Coresound


Hey guys, I want to take a minute to say hello to our sponsors over at Coresound Music.

Most video creators struggle to find music for their videos that isn't cheesy, sometimes spending hours 
weeding through catalogs of subpar music just to find one good track, you know what I’m talking about.


That's where Coresound Music comes in. They create high-quality stock music to perfectly fit your 
projects every time, and they intuitively curate their catalog into Bundles of music based on genre & 
mood.  


The licensing is simple & straightforward too. This is a great way to get amazing, high-quality music AND 
save countless hours in your creative process.


And for my listeners, Coresound is giving 20% off any purchase made on their website.

That’s 20% off any music bundle of your choice at coresoundmusic.com. Simply use the promo code 
CHURCHMEDIA at checkout for 20% off any purchase from their incredible catalog of production music.


Again, use the promo code CHURCHMEDIA at checkout at coresoundmusic.com and receive 20% off 
any purchase from their growing library of production music.


That’s coresoundmusic.com

Coresoundmusic.com


Check them out today.


SEGMENT 2:

To learn more about our network of podcasts you can visit twelvethirty.media/podcasts - we have 
another show directed right at student pastors and leaders called The Youth Room hosted by our Trevor 
Miller and Daniel Stevanus. Its really really good. The guys are helping churches transform their student 
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worship experiences. All the info for both of our shows are at 1230.media/podcasts. 1230.media/
podcasts.


CLOSING SEGMENT:

Next Week on the show I welcome back Mike Graff from Coresound Music. We’re going to be wrapping 
up our discussion about using pads in your Worship Experiences. That’s next week.

In two weeks, I will welcome the legendary Bill Thrasher to the podcast. 


Bill has worked for decades in media and ministry - he has been a consultant, designer, engineer, 
instructor, mentor and more. His work includes projects with Disney, Billy Graham, The Gaithers, Pat 
Boone, and as the Principal sound engineer for the Super Bowl. The dude is a serious legend in 
creating experiences for thousands upon thousands of people. He is absolutely incredible. You do not 
want to miss our 3 part series with Bill. Unreal. It starts in two weeks on the show.


Thank you guys for listening.

Go out there guys and create some incredible experiences this weekend.

I’ll catch you next week.
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